Pre Adoption Application Form
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Name of Cat you are interested in:  	

Please Answer the Following Questions:

Your Name Deanne Campbell	Phone # 306-372-7398	

Address Box 546, Luseland, SK	

1.	Have you ever owned a cat before?yes	If yes, what happened to this/these pets?  died/put down after a long life	
2.	Do you own any other pets? no	
3.	If you own a pet now, have you kept up with yearly vaccinations and check ups?  yes when the vet came to town to do vaccinations	
4.	If yes, who is your veterinarian?  Unity Vet Clinic	
5.	If the cat becomes ill, do you agree that you are responsible to ensure his/her health?  yes	
6.	Have you ever owned a pet before that :yes	was hit by a car	ran away yes	died in your care
7.	Are you prepared to pay $60.00 - $100.00 per year for vet exams and vaccinations?  yes	
8.	What are your feelings on vaccinations?  necessary	
9.	Why do you want a cat?  Have always had a cat in the house, companionship	
10.	Do you agree that owning a pet is a lifelong commitment?  yes	
11.	Do you feel you are prepared and fully understand the responsibilities of owning a cat?  yes	
12.	Will this cat be going outdoors? yes	If so, what provisions will be provided?
can go out but will not be staying outside
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13.	If you own a cat now, is it free to roam at large? 
14.	What are your feelings on de-clawing? cruel
15.	Do you agree not to have you cat de-clawed?  yes	
16.	What would you do if your cat began clawing your furniture?  squirt bottle	
17.	Do you own your own home or rent?  own	
18.	If renting, does your landlord allow pets?	Please give name and phone number of your landlord.  		
19.	How would you describe your household? Please circle:   Quiet	*Average 	Noisy	Active
20.	Are all members of your household in agreement to adding a pet?   *Yes	No
21.	Would you permit a volunteer to check on the cat by phone or in person?  yes	
22.	Do you agree to pay a non-refundable fee of $130.00 to help cover the expenses of interim care and preparing this cat for adoption?  yes	


Do you understand that KC Rescue Corp. reserves the right to take this animal back into its custody if we feel the animal is not being cared for in a healthy and positive way?  yes	




Please Provide a Reference  Tanis Sibley	
Phone # 306-372-7573	


Please be advised that adoption applications need to be approved by the Board of Directors and KC Rescue reserves the right to refuse an application.

